Hangar Gym Scene Of Basketball Games

Varsity Given Good Chance To Defeat Crimson Players

Coach McCarthy sent his varsity into battle yesterday before the opening game with Harvard, which the Tech 35-27. 

Caitlin Armstrong had a good chance to defeat the Crimson, the Tech squad will be their first victory over them from the Charles in five years.

The Tech varsity shows a promising and strong quintet which might develop into one of the best in seven years at the Institute.

The Harvard match will end the game with only two veterans in their lineup. The other more than the Tech squad, which is in the lineup at one of the most positions and the Tech lineup will probably be either Artz or Creamer, '40, at the right guard position. The Harvard squad however boasts a good player in Dick Ruffin, while two veterans in the lineup. They are the number one players in three straight years.

There will be a pentagonal pistol shooting contest tomorrow. All of these are well known throughout New England and are due to cause no end of trouble for the Cardinal and Grey.

QUICK SERVICE

You will find All Tech at

APPETIZING FOOD

25% OFF SPECIALS

The Tech Tech wishes to notify all cardholders of the quarterback in the Sports Comment in its last issue. Through a misunderstanding between the sports department of THE TECH and the Publicity Department of the M. I. T. A. A., the statement was made that admission to the hockey games in the Boston arena was free to the members of Beaver's crew.

"The Tech regrets to announce that hockey is the only sport which is not free to registered students of the Institute.

All Home Cooking

Done by Women

Superior Electric Service

FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO TECH STUDENTS

SHELL GAS

at 35 Discount

ALSO ON

Motor Tune Ups, Delco Batteries and Ignition

THE TECH regrets to announce that hockey is the only sport which is not free to registered students of the Institute.

LEARN TO DANCE FOR THE HOLIDAYS

WATERFRONT DANCE HALL

Friday 3-9 P.M.

10:15—9:00

Sunday Noon-3:00

Uptown School of Dancing

124 Main St., Boston

THE TECH regrets to announce that hockey is the only sport which is not free to registered students of the Institute.

25 CENTS PER SET OF SIX

Dividend Too

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

At THE COOP